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            ISSA 2013 Contest Sanction Application  

Name, phone, email of contest organizer: 

Donald Campbell, 
Stuerzelberger str.76,40547  
duesseldorf.info@peek-a-boo.de. 
004915143209055 
 

Dates of Contest: Title of Contest: 

Dec14/15, 2013 
 

European Indoor Slalom Championships 

Location of Contest: Number and type of events at this contest (hybrid, tight, etc): 

Hansaallee 321, 
halle 34, 
40549 duesseldorf 
Germany 
 

tight, hybrid, 50 cone world record attempt, 
nations cup(if interest) 

Sanction status desired (check 
attachement) 

Classes of competitors: (Open, 
Jr, Women, etc) 

# Of runs per competitor, 
qualification method, 
bracketing method: 

Prime jr women ams pros 

masters 
 

Standard ISSA race format 

Permits, insurance, arrangements for road closures, etc: 

 

Prizes and value of prizes to be awarded: 

depending on # of participants 
1000 euros cash(we would need roughly 60 participants,otherwise special 

trophies and schwag from sponsors 

 

Venue description (surface, pitch, length, cone distance, etc).  Please describe the hill and course 
as completely as possible: 

The place is an event facitlity with polished concrete. Length of factory is 100 meters, if 
run diagonal 150 meters. 
 

Venue attractions (local attractions for non-skaters): 

Germany's biggest private skatepark: the Factory 1 min walking distance from the event 
 

Media Coverage: 

Newspapers and local tv plus special filming crews will be involved.  
Media promotion is run by the owners of the facilities. 
 

Competitor amenities (lodging, meals, gifts, etc): 

Free catering the whole day,water energy drinks,toilets and showers (brand new, similar 
or better than Hog Hill). 

mailto:duesseldorf.info@peek-a-boo.de
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Race Equipment (timing system, displays, safety gear, etc.): 

4 trackmate systems and Michael Stride's system will be on hand, plus several screens 

for info, plus PA systems! 

 

Starting Ramps description (height, width, s-shaped or straight, material): 

Ramp height 1m - same ramps as used at hog hill, alumimium/wood construction  
plus 2m start ramp for the 50 cone world record attempt. 
 

Race Personnel (experience, training, etc)    Please include Contest Organizer and contact info: 

Organizer info see above plus experienced crew from various contests,all have been 
run smooth with no interruptions. 

 

Spectators (expected number, other attractions for spectators, provision for, etc.) 

Depending on the promotion of the contest we might also see spectators. 
 

Rules:  Describe ALL exceptions to the ISSA rules, clarification of rules, competitors allowed or 
restricted, and any other special rules that will apply to this contest.   ISSA RACING RULES 

No exceptions to existing rules we want to make it easy and simple. 

 

 

http://www.slalomskateboarder.com/Media/2010ISSARules.pdf
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Contest Description: 
 

This is the only indoor race in Europe this year. We have a huge support for it 
mediawise, paid people who do promotion for the Boehler factory. The crew hosting this 
contest is experienced and the conditions are excellent. 
 
 

Race Event #1 description: 
 

- event#1 is tight racing 
different courses pro and am 
expect technical,challenging pro courses!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 
- event#2 is hybrid 

same as #1 
courses will be set by pro skaters only!!!!!!! 

 
- 50 cone world record attempt done under issa standards 

 
- nations cup if enough skaters attend!!!!!!!!!! 

 
Courses will be set fresh on race day!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Riding surface is polished concrete 


